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s c h e d u l e
Friday
Laugh Olympics on Mott Lawn at 2 p.m.
Women's soccer vs. University of Pacific 
in Mustang Stadium at 5 p.m.
Volleyball at Utah State at 6 p.m.
I Pep Rally and Mock Rock Competition on 
Sequoia Lawn at 6:30 p.m.
I Men's soccer vs. UC Berkeley in Mustang 
Stadium at 7 p.m.
Saturday
I Homecoming Parade on HIguera Street from 
Osos to Nipomo streets at 10 a.m.
I Club Carnival on lawn North of Mustang 
Stadium at 11 a.m.
I Football vs. Western New Mexico State in 
Mustang Stadium at 1 p.m.
I Volleyball at University of Nevada, Reno 
at 7 p.m.
Sunday
I Women's soccer vs. Long Beach State in 
Mustang Stadium at 1 p.m.
I Men's soccer vs. Stanford in Mustang 
Stadium at 5 p.m.
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We've been making the best 
beef ¡erky in the world for over 
50 years. And we've been doing 
it right here on the Central Coast.
Great for snacks hiking^
skiing, playing sports, watching 
sports or taking a break 
between classes.
I
\
Come by our factory Monday- 
Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Or 
grab a bag of jerky in local gro- 
eery stores. Cal Poly sports 
events or at the Campus Market.
w w w .cattaneo b ro s.co m
C o u p o n  C o u p o n  C o u p o n  C o u p o n  C o u p o n
4-4oz. bags of ¡erky
$ 15.95
Reg. $23.80
Save $7.65 on 4' 4oz- ba^ of jerky — beef 
or turkey — when you (yurchase them at 
the Cattaneo Bros. Factory at 769 Caudill 
Street in San Luis Ohislxy.We are open 
Mcmday'Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Saturday 10 a,m. to 4 p.m. Or call to 
order 1^800 2^ GET JERKY.
Mot valid with any other coupon. Only valid at factory. Coupon expire.s Nov. 21, 1998.
C o u p o n  C o u p o n  C o u p o n  C o u p o n  C o u p o n
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Soccer star has 
found a home 'W7Íy \
By Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
Most siKcer players won’t enter the 
field without shin guards, hut Jill Nelsen 
won’t play a yame without a hahy-hlue 
how in her hair and her pinkie rin^.
“1 have to have them, or I don’t think 
I’ll play well,” she said.
Nelsen’s superstitions seem to he work­
ing. She is leading the Cal Poly women’s 
team in assists with five and last summer 
her cluh soccer team was numher one in 
the nation.
“Winning nationals was the highlight 
of my stKcer career,” 
NeLsen, a speech com­
munication junior, said.
The Newport Beach 
native has been playing 
stKcer since she was four 
years old. A self 
described “tomK)y,” 
Nelsen wanted to he 
just like her older broth­
er Sean, who played 
stKcer. She played for 
her high schtxd hut
— Al6X Crozicr achieved more success
head soccer coach her six years on a
-------------------------------- cluh team. Nelsen met
her best friend and cur­
rent rixrmmate, Andrea Sievers, through 
the cluh team.
“Off the field, Jill is a happy and six:ial 
person. On the field, she’s more serious 
and competitive,” said Sievers, a liberal 
studies junior.
Nelsen plays forward or center mid­
fielder for Cal Poly. She was recruited 
after spending a year at the University t)f
**She\s som eone  
that gives every­
thing she has  
every m inute o f  
the gam e, She*s 
aggressive but 
very skillful,**
M l
Nebraska. Nebraska 
was ranked fifth in the 
nation hut Nelsen 
decided the sch(X)l 
was not for her.
“The coach was 
very demanding and 1 
wanted to have more 
fun in college while 
playing stx:cer. 1 was 
also very homesick,” 
she said.
Nelsen still visits 
the friends she met at 
Nebraska, hut dix;s 
not regret leaving.
Her brother Sean was 
attending Cal Poly at 
the time and Sievers 
was playing for the 
soccer team, so she 
knew she’d feel at 
home here. Coach Alex Crozier has also 
made Nelsen happy to he at Cal Poly. She 
said he knows how to make the game fun.
Crtizier is equally happy to have 
Nelsen.
“She’s sometme that gives everything 
she has every minute of the game,”
Crozier said. “She’s aggressive hut very 
skillful.”
Although Nelsen enjoys stxcer, she 
does not plan to pursue a professional 
career. She is interested in advertising or 
using her psychology minor to help under­
privileged children. Nelsen plans U) work 
in a shelter over the Christmas break to 
gain stxiie exp»erience.
“1 think it would he neat to he a role 
mixJel for underprivileged kids,” she said.
Crozier .said Nelsen is a fun, people per-
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LEADING BY 
EXAMPLE: Cal
Poly junior mid­
fielder Jill 
Nelsen leads 
the women's 
soccer in team 
assists with five. 
She also has 
scored four 
goals.
Steve Schueneman/ 
Mustang Daily
son.
“She loves kids and 1 think she would 
Ise successful in the profession,” Crozier 
said.
Nelsen is extremely close with her 
mother and talks to her every day. Her 
mother attends the home games and some 
away games if they are ckxse to Newport 
Beach. Her brother also tries to attend 
every home game. Nelsen considers these 
two, along with Sievers, her support sys­
tem.
Even though stKcer and schixil are her 
main priorities, Nelsen is a member of the 
Alpha Phi sorority. She joined to meet 
more people on campus and experience 
the teamwork which keeps her playing 
stx:cer. Nelsen loves the unity and Kind- 
ing involved in the game. She considers
all the girls on the team to he her gtxxJ 
friends.
“She’s very outgoing and makes every­
one feel comfortable around her,” said 
teammate Leah Bennett, a kinesiology 
junior.
While playing this summer, Nelsen 
U)re her MCL, a ligament in her right 
knee. She was out for about two months 
and still has to work out after each prac­
tice to rebuild strength. Her right leg has 
been bn>ken twice before. One of the 
most painful parts of these injuries tor 
Nelsen is watching the games while she is 
forced to sit out.
Nelsen hopes the team will do well this 
year and make it to the playoffs. She 
thinks women’s sfxirts are getting mtire 
attention as time gtxjs on.
Women’s soccer pushes for tournament berth
By Trisha Thorn
Mustang Daily
The Cal Poly women’s stx:cer team is just four cru­
cial games away from the Big West Tournament. The 
Mustangs face their first challenger tcxJay when they 
play University of the Pacific.
Head coach Alex Crozier feels gixxl ab<iut the 
team’s chances to win. He said sc»me players were 
injured and sick, but they have recovered and the team 
should be re-Kx:used after the first round of midterms.
Crozier said that if the players go in ttxi relaxed it 
could cause trouble.
“We need to work them,” said Crozier.
junior Andrea Sievers is fairly confident the team 
could win both games.
“If we play well, we are the better team," said 
Sievers. Her only worry is the team might not come 
out as hard as they sht>uld.
Teammate Jill Nelsen agreed the team needs to 
come out hard, especially in the first five minutes.
On Sunday the Mustangs will face their second 
challenge taking on Long Beach State. Cal Poly has 
never played the 49ers, a team in their first seasttn. 
According to Nelsen, it is crucial for the Mustangs to 
play well from the start becau.se they don’t know what 
to expect.
Btuh Sievers and Nelsen agreed Friday’s game 
against UOP will be the mtxst difficult.
According to Nelsen, the game against Pacific will 
be intense and physical because Kith teams have a 
chance at reaching the playoffs.
TTe battle for the playoffs goes back to 199? when 
Cal Poly ended the seastin 15-5-1 and was the NCAA 
Division 11 runner-up.
In 1994, with a record of 14-3-2, and in 1995, at 15- 
3-1, the team did very well but the schedules were tixi
weak to get them to the ptistseason.
In 1996, the Mustangs were the first Cal Poly team 
to win a Big West Tournament, but because the Big 
West didn’t get an automatic bid, the Mustangs were 
not selected to the N CA A .
Last year they were in first place going into the Big 
West Tournament but lost the championship game t o ' 
the UC lr\’ine in quadruple overtime. The lo.ss prompt­
ed the N CA A  to chtxise Irvine over the Mustangs for 
a trip to the playoffs.
This year, according to Sievers, whcK*ver ranks first 
in Big West play earns an automatic bid to the playoffs. 
But even if the Mustangs can’t get in that way, the 
tournament will include more teams this yeat, so they 
could still have a chance with a wild-card bid.
Nelsen is sure the team can do it.
“Hopefully everyone will standout and play with 
their heart,” said Nelsen.
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EASY TO GET IN, EASY TO GET OUT. EASY TO SHOP. EASY TO SAVE.
$5OFF
SCAN Store Coupon
Fipires Oct 31,1998
Wilh S50  Minimum Purchase 
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Hathaway blossoms as a team leader
By Jose Garcia
Mustang Daily
^niK-n’s volleyball player Melanie Hathaway 
yet-N her srrentith from a hitther spirit —  C hkI.
Tlie S’ lO" oiitsiJe hitter feels her conection with Cnvl 
h.is helpei.1 her heeoine one of the K-st players in the Bi” 
West conference, which is considered one of Ivst in the 
nation.
IVtore e.ich match head coach Steve Schlick mental­
ly prepares his team hy telling them to envision successful 
plays. 1 lathawav said she not only pictures monstrous 
kills, hut calls 111X111 her own source of power. “I pra\ to 
tiod for strenttth M ore ever\ yame,” said Ikithaway. "1 
always pr,iy ,ind see myself dointt j.;ihx.1 things. I ask CjikI 
for the streniith to '^et me and the whole team through 
the matches."
1 l.ithawav was hiithlv soiiuht .ifter while playing; at 
Santa Maria’s Ri^hetti 1 liyh Schixil. She was a st.irter on 
the v.irsity volleyball s^ juad all tour years and aUi lettered 
in tnick ,mvl field. The graphic desi|>n majtir was aUi a 
B)% Volleyball M,iiza:ine hiyh schcxil “F.ib 50" national 
I I ii.il. selection. In addition to
i t ’s one tiling if your 
pretty  j^ o o d , hut then  
i t ’s u7iotlier tJmifi to 
m ake the player next to 
you eve7i better,
— Melanie Hathaway
Cal Poly volleyball player
C'al Poly, she w.is alsii 
recruited b\ Pepperdine 
,iiiil Loyola M.ir\inount.
There was no doubt 
in her mind which col- 
leije she wanted to 
attend to further her vol- 
leyb.ill career. "I’m pretty 
much ,i hometown yirl. 1 
love San Luis Obispo 
and C'al Poly w.is by f.ir 
the K'st schixil tor my 
major," said 1 Lith.iway. I larhaway, the only jump server 
on the team, h.ts ,i lot of f.imily support rallyinj  ^ Ivhind 
her duriny y.imes. Since her family only lives 50 miles 
.iway It IS not rare to si*e the Hath.iway clan of uncles, 
.Hints, ,ind even cousins come out to the jjames. 
“Another reason why I decided to come here was because 
the (C'al Poly) players I met on my recniirinj;> trip were 
sincere."
Th.it sincerity h.is led 1 Lith.iway to blossom as a leader 
on the volleyball s*juad since her position in the starting; 
line-up for her first match .is a freshman. Tli.it move paid 
off Ix'cause It didn’t t.ike lonn lor the outside-hitter to 
make .i n.ime tor herself ay iinst the alre.idy loaded Bin 
NX’est lineups.
L.ist seas* 111 the .All-Bin West breshmen Team memlxT 
finished the sicison first in the te.im in total dins (2S4), 
.ind s«.‘cond in kills (541). Teamm.ire and .All-Caniference 
pl.iyer, 6’5" middle-bkxker Kan IV Sito, led the team 
w ith 54 5 kills.
1 l.ith.iway’s le.idership role is one she dix'sn’t t.ike 
linhtlv. She s;iid, “I'm probably the most talk.itive player 
on the ciHirt. I w ant to K* a leixler and I want to t.ike con­
trol. 1 think volleyball is a nmne where yini have to K‘ ver­
bal s*i v*Hi c.in tell other pLivers what vini’re doinn in order
A D U L T  C A B A R E T
J  ('((lu ri ms th( C e n t r a l  C 'o r/ .s / ’.s 
\ioHt iU du t i fu l  / j i d i c s
M o n d a y
to let them know what they can do. It’s one thinn if your 
pretty ninxl, but it’s another thinn make the player next 
to you even better.”
Caiach Schlick was aware of qualities 1 lathaway would 
brinn to his te.im when he recniited her.
“We recruited her because of her tenacity on the court 
and because of her athletic abilities. She jumps extreme­
ly well and is pretty fast. Tlie thinn is she can continue to 
net better, she’s still not topped out. She’s n^ ’inn ti’ iit.‘t bet­
ter in her two and a half years she has remaininn here. We 
expect more from her,” Schlick said.
Tlie Mustann volleyball s*.juad has yet to reach the 
NC.'A.  ^ tournament this decade even thounh .Mustann 
teams were d*)ininatinn in the 80s. In 1985 Cal Poly was 
ranked No. I in the nation. Tlie nine-year hiatus of 
reachinn |X)st-sea.son play minht K' cominn to an end this 
year. C'urrently, the Mustann-s are ranked 57th in the lat­
est USA Txlay/AVCJA poll. Tliree of the four losses the 
Mustanns (1 5-4, 5-5) h.ive suffered this sea.son have come 
anainst top ten opixments. Hathaway, who is currently 
leadinn her team with 5.5 kills per nitmi-’. b on a squad 
loaded with offensive weaptins. She sees only one obsta­
cle in the way tif Ix'inn considered a top team anain. “1 
really do think it’s all ,i mental thinn rinht now," she said.
"To this day I Ix-lieve in a sayinn my father told me,” 
s,iid 1 Lith.iway. "Practice dix'sn’t make perfect, jXTfect 
practice m.ikes jxTfect. I t.ike that to heart. Tliat’s what 
m.ikes you bcHier, it’s not in the numes”
Hathaway hojx's to one day play professionally in 
Europe.
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Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
DINK: Outside hitter Melanie Hathaway jumps up to tap the ball over the net.
m m m
College Night-"Free 
Admission" with valid I.D.
W e d n e s d a y
Amateur Night- 
Come in and see beautiful 
ladies on stage for the first time 
competing for prizes
O C K I B K K  IS C l S T O I I K I I  . t i M ' R K C I A T I O ^  M o M H
M o n d a i f  t h r u  T h i u s d f t f f  f ' n l r a n c i '  h ( H
Day So After 6:30pin $ 10
Volleyball sets sights on 
the NCAA Tournament
By Jose Garcia
Mustang Daily
With sewn gumes remaininn in the renul.ir seiiMin, 
the women’s volleyball team is nearinn up for a jxitential 
spot in the 64-team NC'AA tournament field.
l\innn the 80s, Musr,inn teams advanced to the tour­
nament ever> year .in*l were ranked No. 1 in the nation 
in 1984 and 1985. t'al Poly is sufterinn thr*uinh a 
NCLA.A post-season drounht.
Plenty of work remains to Ix’ d*me this season if the 
team (16-4, 6-5) is to advance past the Bin West tourna­
ment and into the NC !A,A 1998 playoffs.
“Lfur noals throunhoiit the season h.ive K'en to ele­
vate our mental strennth and physical execution of 
skilR,” said thin.l-year head coach Steve Schlick “We 
still need to elevate our n«>me in the are.i of .iMirbinn 
inform.ition ptior to a match and executinn that on the 
court."
Schlick’s kinn-temi gi’id b to gel the program consis­
tently ranked in the top 20 by his fifth year on the job. 
List season the team finLshed with an 18-11 record, best 
since a 1992 record ot 22-11.
C'urrently, the Mustangs are r.inked 57th in the latest 
USA TixJay/.AVC'A poll and three *>f their four losses 
have come to top ranktxi op*ponents and Rig West 
rivals: No.l Long Reach State, No.4 UC' Santa Rarbara, 
and No.l 1 University ot the Pacific. In order for the 
program to climb up in the rankings the Mustangs will 
have to win a match against one of these three. Tlie 
only game the Mustangs have taken was the first one
played against Pacific at luMiie on C\t. 2, 15-9.
Six-fix)t-three middle-bKxrker Kari IV S ito  summed 
up what it’s going to take to defeat these teams.
“It’s going to take a lot of h.ird work <ind a lot of 
heart. We just h.ive to play our K'st if we want to take 
out the big teams. We d*i have the talent," l\‘Soto said.
IV Sito , .in All-CConference performer from last sea­
son, is one of those weapons. She leads the sejuad with 
241 kills on .1 team lo,ided with offensive arsen.ils. Four 
other players on the team have nicked up a tot.il of 167 
kills or more. Outside-hitter Mel.inie I lathaw.iy (254 
kills), outside-hitter Melis.sa Pierce (205 kills), middle- 
bkxker Asha Wagner (172 kills) and middle-bkxrker 
Trisha Jenssen (167 kills) are ill d.ingerous options set­
ter Jill Rutts (12.6 .issists per game) h.is at her disp*»sil.
Tlie Mustangs, fcnirth m the Rig West, came *nit of 
the gates fast with their best o|xning season start, 12-1, 
since 1988. IXie to the renovations to Mi>tt Gym, they 
tr.ivelled over 5,000 miles the first month ot the season 
until the first home game in C\;toher at the CCal Poly 
Rtx' CCenter. Tlie team w ill K* on the road once again 
until C\'t. 51 when the Mustangs are schediiUxl to play 
at Mott Gym against Roise State.
The Mustangs face University of Nevada in Reno 
tonight. The Wolf Pack aiv currently leading the 
Listem Division ot the Rig West with a 16-5, 6-2 over- 
.ill record ami are led by freshman outside-hitter 
Suzanne Stonebarger. The first-year spiker is averaging 
5.9 kills a game and has a total ot 272.
According to Schlick, Nevada has a team with a 
gixxJ mixture ot talent that transferred in this sea.son.
v V f’j'u» Free
Admission j
with this coupon i
11:00 AM to 6:00 PM '
Or 1 /2 Price Admission • 6PM to 2AM
ALWAYS HIRING 
DANCERS APPLY IN 
PERSON MAKE $$S WILL 
TRAIN AND FLEXIBLE 
HOURS OR TRY AMATEUR 
NIGHT (WED).
BUY!
Two BEDROOM, 1 .5  BATH CONDO IN 
M o r r o  B ay, 1 5  m in u te  d r iv e  t o  
C a l  Po l y  o r  w a lk  t o  b e a c h
PRICE: $82,500
¿'njoij s tudent h o u s in ^ /ren ta l/v a ca t io n  nmltijyle use!
SunsetProperties ^mná  G a rd c iM T
Call 800-541-1313 or 805-541-1414 • 1322 Morro Street, San Luis Obispo
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BLAZING TRAILS: The Cal Poly men's cross country team captured first 
place at the Cal Poly Invitational last weekend at the Jeff Fairbank's course.
Cal Poly racing 
towards the top
By Kristin Dohse
Mustang Daily
TIh' 1W8 t'ountr^- Men's .inJ 
Women’s teams liH>k ver>’ promisinfi 
this seasott, aeconliny to I lead C!oach 
Terry (TawtorJ.
At ih e t'a l Poly Invitational last 
Saturday, the men tinisheil first arid 
the women tinislied thirsl. Tlie C^ il 
Poly Invitational was held at the 
Fairbanks O oss CA>untry CAiurse 
acn>\s from t'uesta Cadleije on 
Hitthway 1.
According to Oawford, this sea-
stin’s team is one of the K‘st she has 
seen since she K- j^an coachint> here 
sex’en ye.irs ayo.
“Rc'caiise this team is youny, 1 am 
ver>’ pleased with their [x-rtonnance so 
tar, and Pm optimistic Kith tor the rest 
ot the season and tor the coming’ 
years," Oawtord said.
Oawtord said the Caiesta course' is 
one ot the tnost ni^fied her teams will 
nin and she is pleased the teams did so 
well.
Sean Phillips, enyineerinj; sopho-
see RUN, page 10
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Beef in Beamish. Ultimate Chili 
Dog. Bangers and Mash, Hot and 
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Complex breaks ground
Cal Poly athletics 
honors donors at 
ceremony Friday
Mustang Daily
Groundhreakinfi tor Cal Poly’s 
long-aw'aited Sports Complex will 
hefjin Friday.
A 2 p.m. ceremony will he held 
at the Sports Complex site to 
honor San Diego C^hargers owner 
Alex Spanos and 14 other donors 
who contributed to the $9 million 
project. Spanos this week donated 
$100,000. The athletic department 
rai.sed more than $T 37  million 
through pledges and a large dona­
tion from Pepsi.
Construction on the complex 
began this tall with the removal ot 
the .sheep units and the rodeo 
arena. The final vision ot the 38- 
acre Sports C'omplex includes six 
fields tor student and athletic 
department use .ind separate base­
ball and softball stadiums.
“1 believe a nu>dern athletic 
plant is vital in prm’iding a well- 
rouned education for C'al Poly stu­
dents now and into the future,” 
Spanos said in a statement.
Spanos, a student at CJal Poly in 
the 1940s, was named a 
Distingushed Alumnus in 1974.
The project, three years in the 
making, is finally under way 
despite some roadblocks. The city 
ot San Luis Obispo pulled out ot 
negotations at the same, time as 
(2al Poly alumnus and former St. 
Louis Cardinal baseball player 
CT::ie Smith withdrew his support. 
Then a $1.4 million contractor’s
ili-.
hi..--
m
i. wtf afcl
Cal Poly athletic department/courtesy photo
UNDERWAY: The Sports Complex includes six fields and two stadiums.
overestimate during the summer 
led to contusion over the actual 
cost ot the project.
This tall, however. Athletic 
L>irector John McCutheon .said the 
complex could he completed tor 
$9 million, a sum to which stu­
dents will contribute $4.9 million. 
The student portion is being 
financed through a $7-a-quarter 
tee increa.se tor seven ».luarters.
The Sports Caunplex is sched­
uled to he completed in Spring
2000.
Founding donors ot the Sports 
Complex include Cal Poly’s 
Associated Students Inc., Richard 
and Joyce Andrews, Rohm and 
Barbara Baggett, Dave and Vickie 
Billingsley, Everett and Arlene 
Chandler, Bob and Mary Neal, 
Bobby Beathard, Bob CJardo:a, 
Tom and Karen Callo, Dave aiul 
I3iane lliide, Richard O ’Neill, 
Lucy Thomas, the Robert lanssen 
Foundation Inc. and Pepsi-Cola.
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rt.
\
Great 
Lunch Special!
AU ror CM MTItlCft 
M» iorroiMicf» lOM
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1 or more toopinx Pizza l - topping Pizza
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1998 Num erical Roster
1 Troy Henry W R Jr.
2 David Kellogg W R Jr.
5 C'hris Jones W R So.
4 Bryan Andrews RB Fr.
5 Kassim Osgood W R Fr.
6 Antonio Warren RB Sr.
7 Kasey Murphy W R Fr.
8 Kurt Rubin DB Fr.
10 Dave Woods DB Fr.
12 .Andy jep.son Q B Jr.
n Kevin Belestrieri LB Sr.
14 B.j. Johnson QR Fr.
15 Chris Czernek Q B Fr.
16 Cdiad Henry Q B Sr.
17 Dennis Johnson W R Jr.
18 Ben Winter W R Sr.
19 Robbie Bogdenovich Q B Jr.
20 CJraig Young RB Jr.
21 Ed Wynn DB Sr.
21 Harry Hudley DB Sr.
24 Ameer Ross DB Fr.
25 Mike Chavis l^B Fr.
26, Victor Greco DB So.
27 Kris Rendon DB Fr.
29 Mike Davies DB Fr.
10 .Alan Beilke K/P Sr.
11 Kiko Griffin DB Jr.
12 Brett Baker DB Fr.
11 Frank Silsey DB Fr.
14 Drew Ecklund DB Fr.
15 Kevin Texeira DB Fr.
16 Isaac Dixvin LB Fr.
17 Jason Starr DB Fr.
18 Kamari L'.ilvin LB So.
19 Brian V^ illa LB Jr.
40 Keith Washington FB Sr.
41 John Williams LB Fr.
42 Cdiristian Boyce LB Jr.
41 Billy Stubblefield LB Jr.
44 Dominic Washington DB Fr.
45 Osbaldo Orozco LB Jr.
46 Ron C'ooper LB Fr.
47 Mike Toussaint DB Fr.
48 Joe Martinez LB Fr.
49 M.ire Togn.izzini LB So.
50 Ryan Dias LB Fr.
51 R i c o  Felice DL Sr.
52 John Loyd c: Fr.
51 Nathaniel Lones OL Fr.
54 Tim Collins OL Fr.
55 Jeff Eilliponi l^L So.
56 Ross Micheli C Fr.
57 Delon Craft OT Jr.
58 Todd Garvey LB Sr.
59 Eric Wicks OL So.
60 Andrew Jones OL Fr.
61 Josh Pixluska OL Fr.
62 Pat Behr OL Sr.
61 Matt Merritt OL Fr.
64 Craig Knowles DL Fr.
65 Sonny Smart OL Fr.
66 Dan Loney C • Jr.
68 Sal Rivas K So.
70 Kris Wicks C^ L Jr.
71 Dane Smith DL Fr.
72 Steve Prejean DL So.
71 Ron Neithorpe OL Fr.
74 Ryan Pittman t L^ Fr.
75 Scott 1 lerzing OL Sr.
76 Brad Minor OL Fr.
77 Tim Troutman OL Fr.
78 (2had McEwan OL Jr.
79 David Junod OL Fr.
80 Gary Parker TE So.
81 Ryan McCarty W R Fr.
82 Adam Herzing W R Fr.
81 Jeremy Lee TE Fr.
84 Russ Havens FB Fr.
85 Orion Latin W R • Fr.
86 Emanuel Pasternack TE Fr.
87 Kevin LaCroix W R Jr.
88 Keith Harter TE Sr.
89 Steve Casner IX Sr.
90 Jay Jay Janabajal DL Jr.
91 Brent McKeel LB So.
92 Jason Roberts DL Fr.
91 Darren Ross DL Fr.
94 Andy Sverchek DL Sr.
95 Juan Gonzalez DL Jr.
96 Henry Brown DL Fr.
97 Pat Taylor DL Jr.
98 Billy Beltz DL Fr.
99 Garrett Ford DL Fr.
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BRING IT ON: Senior defensive lineman Andy Sverchek ( No. 94) gets ready to rush the Davis quarterback.
Athlete excels in two sports
By Louise Attard
Mustang Daily
Andy Sverchek remembers him­
self as a younn hoy when his uncle 
played pro-hall for the Minnesota 
Vikinjis. After one of his uncle’s 
jjames, Sverchek saw a picture of 
him making,’ a tackle in a Minnesota 
newspaper.
“1 was pretty impressed because we 
watched these Kuys on TV,”
Sverchek said. “They’re just these 
f»reat fiH)thall players and all of the 
sudden someone you know is dointj 
it UH).”
Not much later, Sverchek started 
making his t)wn football history as a 
defensive linesman for the Cal Poly 
fcHuhall team. Sverchek, a biology' 
senior, started playing fiH)thall for 
(,a l Poly his freshman year hoping to 
follow in his father’s fiKitsteps who 
played for the 49ers. *
“1 kind of Kuiked up to both of 
them," he said. “Because they 
played, they gave me the ambition 
to try it.”
Sverchek is a team player. 1 le can 
run the 40-yard dash in 4.75 seconds 
and is known for his .speed and 
strength. Not t)nly diH?s Sverchek 
excel in Knuball, hut he alst) stands 
out in track and field.
In 19% , Sverchek set Cal Pt)ly’s
**Some guys try to ta lk  to you and intim idate you,
I try to lead  by exam ple. I f  I play hard  and play  
w ell then  other guys on the team  see that and it 
m akes them  play good too,**
— Andy Sverchek
Cal Poly defensive linesman
discus rect)rd, throwing 178 feet and 
four inches. That same year he also 
competed in the NCAA champi­
onships, placing 18th in the shot 
put. Sverchek said when the fcHitball 
season ends he will start training for 
the shot put and discus.
Sverchek couldn’t decide which 
sport to take up in college so he 
chose both. As for which sport he 
prefers, he said they each offer him 
stmiething different.
“1 like them both that’s why 1 do 
Kith sports,” Sverchek said. “I’d 
have to say football is sometimes 
more fun because you get the whole 
team experience and all your friends 
are on the team. But track and field 
is a little more gratifying. When you 
win a track meet it’s all because of 
you. There’s no ream that helped 
you do that.”
Sverchek may be achieving indi­
vidual goals in track and field, but 
on the fixnball field winning is a
team effort.
“I’d rather have no stats and win 
the game than be the hero of the 
game,” he said. “1 like the people 
that work hard. They don’t have to 
dance around in the enil zone when 
they’ve made a touchdown.”
Ills personality on the field 
reflects his team-player image.
“I’m not a real big trash talker,” 
he said. “Some guys try to talk to 
you and intimidate you. 1 try to 
lead by example. If 1 play hard and 
play well then other guys on the 
team see that and it makes them 
play good too.”
Off the field, Sverchek said you 
wouldn’t know he played fixitball.
“I’m usually a pretty laid back type 
of guy,” he said. Some people are sur­
prised when 1 say 1 play defensive 
line becau.se I’m a nice guy. I’m not 
real aggressive.”
see SVERCHEK, page 8
Coach stays optimistic
PREPARING 
FOR SATUR­
DAY: Head
coach Larry 
Welsh stands 
back and 
watches the 
M u s t a n g s  
run through 
a play.
Dawn Kalmar/
Mustang Daily
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W elsh tries to get his team 
hack to last year’s form when 
the Mustangs were 10-1
By Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily
I'fespite a disappointing season so far this year, 
head football coach Larry Welsh forges ahead, push­
ing his team to work harder toward their goals and 
finish the season well.
In his first college head coaching posititm, Welsh 
amazed everyone last year by guiding the Mustangs 
to a 10-1 record and into a first-ever Top-20 nation­
al ranking. With a reputation as one of the most suc­
cessful scholastic coaches in Calif., Welsh brought 
this expertise to Cal Poly to fill the shoes of depart­
ing coach Andre Patterson.
Welsh doesn’t seem overly concerned aKnit the 
teams less-than-desirable 1-5 record this year. He 
attributes the disappointing statistics to several fac­
tors.
The loss of Kamil Loud and Alii Abrew, immedi-
see WELSH, page 10
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Mustangs plan to stop opponents'Gray
**Every gam e you see  
sparks o f greatness in 
some, and then  the  
next play you m ay see  
the opposite* WcVe got 
som e great talentf it*s 
just a  m atter o f getting  
everything together,**
— J.D. Williams
defensive back coach
By Jose Garcia
Mustang Daily
Despite the hiothall team’s 1-5 record —  Cal Poly’s 
worst start since 1967 —  head coach Larry Welsh 
remains positive as his team heads into Saturday’s 
Homecoming yame against Western New Mexico.
“Right now we’d like to start some­
thing for the next year, right here at 
Homecoming,’’ Welsh said.
Western New Mexico, an indepen­
dent Division 11 team, also comes into 
today’s game limping with a 1-4 record. 
Cal Poly won at home last year in the 
first encounter between the two teams, 
24-14 Former Cal Poly quarterback 
Alii Abrew threw three touchdown 
passes to Mustang receiver Ben Winter 
in the victory. W inter’s three touch­
down receptions tied a schcKil record 
for most touchdowns in a game.
In Saturday’s meeting both teams 
will rely on the running game. Cal Poly 
is averaging 204 yards rushing per game 
and will play against a defense that has 
been allowing 224 yards a game.
NFL .scouts will he keeping a clo.se eye on Western 
New M exico’s 6-foo t-1, 230-pound running hack 
Anthony Gray. Gray led the nation last season with a 
Division 11 record 2,220 rushing yards in 10 games.
Last season Cal Poly defense held Gray to only 1 36 
yards, his third-lowest rushing total.
Gray is hot in the eyes of the NFL scouts. Cal Poly 
alumnus and San Diegt) Charger Manager, Bt)hhy 
Beathard, will he at Saturday’s game scouting Gray, 
Welsh said.
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ON THE RUN: Ryan Pittman creates the hole for fullback Keith Washington to carry the ball.
“I don’t think we’ve had a practice this sea.son with- “We just want to shut down their running hack and 
out an NFL scout Icxiking at Anthony,” said Western not allow (Gray) any touchdowns. We have the per-
New Mexico head coach Land Jacobsen. Currently, 
Gray is averaging 108 yards against defenses that are 
keying in on him. He also leads the team in almost 
every receiving category for a team that only averages 
156 yards through the air.
sonnel to do it, we just have to come tiigether. Our D- 
line can dominate anybody up front," said Cal Poly 
defensive lineman J.J. janahajal.
Everyone on the fixithall team has one word to
see FOOTBALL, page 10
Henry brothers connect on offense
By Joe Nolan
Mustang Daily
Troy Henry is a spark plug.Tlie 5-f(xit-9 junior wide receiver stands out as he laughs at one of his 
jokes. He can’t stand still and is always 
thinking of his next clever remark.
H is  lilder brother, Chad Henry, stands in 
the background —  de.spite towering over his
little brother at 6-f(xit-3. The senior quarter­
back blends in with the rest of the team as 
he listens attentively to his coach.
W hile their personalities are “pidar oppo­
sites,” according to Troy Henry, it may be the 
reason they get along so well.
“Sometimes I’ll be up tight in the huddle 
and Troy will feel that,” Chad Henr>’ said. 
“He’s usually gtxxl for a jt)ke or two and it’ll 
get me back t>n track.”
...
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COIN' DEEP: Quarterback Chad Henry throws downfield looking for his receiver — brother 
Troy Henry. Chad Henry’s first completion and last three touchdowns have gone to his brother.
It works Kith ways tor the brothers when 
it cximes to helping each other out.
“Chad helped me a lot this summer when 
1 was learning to play receiver,” said Troy 
Henr>’, a former runningback. “He knows a 
lot more than 1 do and helped me develop 
into the receiver I am now.”
Chad Henry has also helped his brother 
oft the field.
“Chad’s always acting like a dad to me,” 
Troy Henry said. “He’s very level-headed. I’ll 
say stimething and he’ll say, ‘Are you sure 
you want to do that?’ He’s always Kxiking out 
for me.”
Chad Henr\’ said he’s been Kxiking out tor 
his brother as long as he can remember.
“Although we’re only 11 months apart, 
our mom has always babied Troy,” C?had 
Henry said. “1 had to learn to axik  and do 
laundr>’ when 1 was younger. Troy only 
learned how to do that stuff once he came to 
college. Stimetimes mom will call me up and 
say, ‘How’s Troy? Are you taking care of 
him?’ and I say, 'Mom, what about me?’ But,
1 know it’s just because I’ve always taken care 
of him.”
W hile Troy Henr>- praises his brother for 
his intelligence and composure, his brother 
isn’t sure if it’s always beneficial.
“Because he’s so impulsive and so full of 
energy, he has a lot more freedom than I do,” 
Chad Henry said. “Sometimes 1 know 1 miss 
out iin things because 1 think them through 
to much.”
W hile the brothers approach most situa­
tions differently, they do share a desire to 
w’in. They were Kith on the sideline last sea­
son when the Mustangs went 10-1 and would 
love to turn this season (1-5) around.
“It sucks to win and not play, and it 
sucks to play and lose,” Troy Henry said. “1 
want to be out there on the field and win 
some games.”
Chad Henry agreed with his brother, but 
said he’s .still managed to enjoy this seastin.
“It’s always better winning, but how 
many people get to say they played college 
football,” he said. “This is something no
l*m not sure w here l*ll he 
next year. But, I*ll he hack
every w eeken d  to w atch  
(Troy) play, I*m his biggest
— Chad Henry
Mustang quarterback
one can take away from me and it’s been 
such a plus to share this time with my 
brother.” T he quarterback has shared more 
than just the experience with his brother. 
He also completed his first pass to Troy 
Henr\- and has thrown his last three touch­
down passes to him.
Chad Henry said, “Whenever 1 need a 
completion to get me going I Kxik to him.
I’ve played with him for sti long, 1 just kmiw 
where he’s gonna’ K\”
W hile this is the first seastin they’ve 
played together at C?al Poly, it’s not <i new 
experience for them. They played together at 
Encina High Schixil in Sacramento. They 
said their parents get very excited when they 
watch them play.
Cdiad Henry' said, “1 know this is a great 
thrill for them. They were really excited the 
first time they heard, ‘Henry to Henry’ over 
the PA system.”
Troy Henry said he heard, “Henry to 
Henry” before he caught that pass.
When 1 came here on my recruiting trip, 
(former head coach Andre) Patterson kept 
telling me, ‘It’s going to be Henry to Henry, 
brother to brother.’”
Bur, that’s not what ctnwinced Troy 
Henry to join his brother. Fie said he wanted 
ti> go to u s e  or Sacramento State, but his 
mom really wanted him to go to Cal Poly. He 
said he went on the recruiting trip and decid­
ed to join his brother. Cdiad Henry said he 
didn’t want to force his brother into the
see HENRY, page 8
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HENRY
continued from page 7
decision.
“Tlu‘ first thiiifi I told Troy was to 
keep liis options open. 1 didn’t want 
him to come here hecaiise of me,"
C !had I lenry said.
k^ne of the main reason^ both of 
them chose Call Poly was its academ­
ic repiit.it ion.
“Academics is hiit>e in oiir f.imily,” 
Cdiad Henry said. “CTdlet’e is not an 
option; it’s an expectation.” They 
both have a GPA above TO.
The quarterback’s major is finance 
while the speedy receiver’s major is 
speech communication.
They both have career tjoals that 
don’t include ftxitball. Cdtad Henry 
w.ints to work with children. He said 
he’s been leaning toward teaching 
.ind coachintj, but said whatever he 
chooses will be to help children.
Troy 1 lenry said he knows the 
area he’ll be workintj in.
“1 was put on this Harth to make 
people smile," he said. “1 want to do 
somethint: in entertainment - movies 
or music it doesn’t matter. 1 just 
want to entertain."
Whatever direction the two j>o in, 
they will surely stay close.
“I’m not sure where I’ll be next 
year," Chad Henry .said. “But, I’ll be 
back every weekend to watch him 
play. I’m his bi^ijest fan."
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
BROTHER TO BROTHER: Mustang wide receiver Troy Henry jumps up to 
catch a touchdown pass from his brother, Chad Henry.
SVERCHEK
continued from page 6
Head Coach Larry Welsh said 
Sverchek is an asset to the team and 
will be f.!reatly mis.sed at the end of 
the season.
“He’s an outstandinf,' player, a 
threat younf’ man and a quiet leader,” 
Welsh said. “He doesn’t say a whole- 
lot so when he does everyone comes 
to listen. He’s a team player.”
Sverchek said one of his best 
moments happened last season when 
the Mustangs beat New Mexico 
State, a division lA team, on a field 
j»oal in overtime.
“W hen 1 saw the kick go through 
it was just unbelievable,” he said. 
Sverchek was blocking on the field 
gttal try.
“1 didn’t really do that much on 
that play, but 1 was just happy for our 
ream,” he said. “It was probably one 
of the biggest wins we ever had.”
During the season, a typical week 
tor Sverchek involves going to class 
all day, training in the evening and 
playing on the weekend. The 
Mustangs train tor 2 M hours a day 
from Monday through Thursday with 
a short practice on Friday. In addi­
tion, Sverchek lifts weights twice a 
week. Sverchek admits that hHitball 
does take a lot of time from schixil.
“After practice, you’re usually 
pretty tired and you don’t really feel 
like studying,” he said.
W hile Sverchek said he is pleased 
with his performance this year, he 
was disappointed when the Mustangs 
lost their last home game to U C  
Davis.
“1 think 1 just had a bad day,” he
said. “Usually after a game all 1 think 
about was all the things 1 did wrong. 
C^nce we watch the film of the game, 
1 say, ‘Well, 1 didn’t do so bad.’”
Sverchek would love the opportu­
nity to play professionally. But tor 
now, it isn’t his ultimate goal.
“1 certainly want to finish my 
degree but it would be great if I harl 
the chance to play professional foot­
ball,” he said. “I’ve talked to a cou­
ple of scouts, and coaches have told 
me that 1 have that kind of poten­
tial. But it’s not really something I’ve 
got my heart set on. I’m going to 
work as hard as 1 can and if that 
happens, great.”
Sverchek grew up in the Central 
Coast and played football at San 
Luis Obispo High School, where he 
was named defensive line.sman of the 
year his senior year. In track, he 
earned three letters and won the 
league championship in shot put and 
di.scus. Sverchek’s family is very sup­
portive of him on the C’al Poly foot­
ball team.
“Dad goes to pretty much all the 
games during the seastm,” he .said. 
After a game, his father gives him 
advice and tips.
“Oh yeah! He always tells me you 
need to do this or that...but it’s 
mostly encouraging stuff,” he .said.
Sverchek is dedicated to the game 
and nothing is going to stop him 
from helping his team win.
“I’ve .sprained an ankle once and 
been sick a couple of times but never 
been injured enough to stay out of a 
game,” he said.
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We ’re Your |  
On-Campus  ^
C redit Union I
 ^ located in the 
University Union, 
across from the bookstore.
SESLCE
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Open 8:30 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. • 24-hour no-surcharge ATM
I f  you want consistently good rates without a lot 
of annoying fees, ...come talk to us!
I f  you want the convenience of an on-campus 
ATM offering withdrawals as low as $5,
...come talk to us!
I f  you prefer a checking account with 
NO minimum balance and NO monthly fees,
...come talk to us!
I f  you’re looking for  a low rate on your car 
loan or refinance of your old loan*,
...we offer that too!
When you join  SESLOC, you’re more than a 
customer, you’re a member-owner... and we’ll 
give you the outstanding service you deserve!
Serving Cal Poly Students, Faculty, Staff, Alumni Association Members 
in the Tri-County area, and their family members.
‘ Limited to loans from other financial institutions.
Your savings insurad to SWO.OOO
N C U A
National Cradlt Union Administration 
a U S Oovarnmant Agancy
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C a l  P oly S po r ts  S t a t ist ic s
FOOTBALL
Rushing Yds. Avg. TD Long Avg/G
Young 498 8.3 2 91 99.6
Warren 431 4.8 1 46 86.2
Washington 91 3.3 0 13 18.2
Henry, C. 34 1.4 2 16 8.5
Jepson 32 2.5 0 23 10.7
Andrews 9 3.0 0 5 9.0
Henry,!. 7 7.0 0 7 1.4
Jones 4 4.0 0 4 2.0
Beilke -14 -14 0 0 -2.8
Total 1092 4.9 5 91 218.4
Passing Effic. Att-Cmp-Int Pet. Yds. TD Avg./G
Henry, C. 132.95 83-48-3 57.8 578 6 144.5
Jepson 70.93 33-16-1 48.5 112 0 37.3
Total 115.31 116-64-4 55.2 690 6 138.0
Receiving No. Yds. Avg. TD Long Avg./G
Henry,!. 16 215 13.4 3 31 43.0
Young 13 109 8.4 0 • 24 21.8
Winter 12 126 10.5 1 19 25.2
Warren 7 57 8.1 1 34 11.4
Washington 7 36 5.1 1 11 7.2
Herzing 6 118 19.7 0 42 23.6
Harter 3 29 9.7 0 20 7.3
Total 64 690 10.8 6 42 138.0
Defensive Leaders Tackles Sacks Int
Orozco 56 0 0
Janabajal 34 2 0
Rubin 31 0 1
Tognazzini 30 0 0
Griffin 25 0 2
Balestrieri 21 1 0
Prejean 21 3 0
Wynn 17 0 0
Beltz 16 0 1
Lombardi 15 0 1
Greco 13 0 0
Hudley 11 0 0
Sverchek 10 0 0
Rendon 6 0 0
Ross 5 0 0
Harter 2 1 0
Total 351 7 5
D eciphering
t ì j e
F uture
You and technology — it's a combination that makes Litton what it is— an alliance to decipher 
the future. Litton's extraordinary products Include inertial navigation, guidance and control 
systems, IFF/radar and computer-based electronic systems for space, airborne, ground and 
seaborne applications. Our team needs more skilled thinkers to join us as we reach farther 
and take on more projects at our facilities in Northridge and Woodland Hills, California.
We have the following exciting opportunities available:
• Computer Engineering
• Physics
• Electrical Engineering
• Computer Science
• Math
Litton Guidance & Control Systems will be on campus O ctober 3 6  
(Information Night) and O ctober 3 7 -3 8  for on-campus recruitment.
If you are graduating with a BS/MS, please fax/mail resume to: Litton Guidance & Control 
Systems, Human Resources Dept.-Grad, 19601  Nordhoff St., Northridge, CA 9 1 3 3 4 . 
FAX (8 1 8 )  6 7 8 -7 5 0 9 . Some positions may require U.S. Citizenship.
For more information on Litton Ckiidance & Control Systems, and these extraordinary 
opportunities, visit our website at: www.littongcs.com. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
Utton
Guidance & Control Systems
. (t M E L O D R A M A )).
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l l r O i r . i A  n i m t a n
Great food! 
Cold beer!
FOLLOWED BY: 
f1 Fabulous 
'60s Musical 
Rovu«!
NOW 
PLAYING 
thru 
Nov. 15
o
PRESENT 
THIS COUPON
No advance reservations witfi coupon 
Tickets available at the doqr only on Wed & Sun Eves.
Call for show times and seating availability • Expires 11/15/98
&
Copeland’s
Sports
SUPERSTORE
MARSH & HIGUERA®CHORRO 
SAH LUIS ORISPO
543-3663
WATERPROOF 
GOLF SHOE
ZOOM TOUR 
SAVE $90
ASICS
GEL ULTRA II 
RUNNING
Sold in Fall 
1007 for $6099
A PK.
ADIDAS
CONCENSUS
RUNNING
Sold in Fall 
‘07 for $64
^ 0 9 9
* V rÍ # A  M l.
H LA TURF 
BURNER MID 
BASKETBALL
Sold in Fall 
‘07 for $60.00
WITH GORE-TEXT«^
2 year limited waterproof 
warranty. Full length Air-Sole
Sold in Fall 1997  
for $150
N IKE AIR 
PEGASUS 
RUNNING
Sold In Fall 
1007 for $75/ i n o o
* V ^ # A  PR.
NIKE AIR 
EDGE NIAX 
X/TRAINER
Sold in Fall 
‘07 for $85
FILA
JAGGER LOIN 
BASKETBALL
Sold in Fall 
‘07 for $60.00
WOMEN’S SUPERSTORE
ADIDAS IMOMEN’S 
SUPERSTAR 
MILLENNIUM
Soft, rich, full-grain leather upper 
with breathable [ 
mesh collar.
COUPONS
4«/  ’
ALL
lAfOMEN’S
ATHLETIC
SHOES
wrm COUPON
CURRENT PRtCCS 
Good through 
10/31/ee
i in c.C Ä ir-'3o:
N ot vafhd w ith  o th e r
ADIDAS 
WOMEN’S  
THREE 
STRIPE
Athletically 
inspirad, made 
from cotton 
Lycra for 
comfort and 
flaiiibility. 
Adidas Three 
Stripe Ntness 
apparel is 
designed for the 
female athlete.
HOODED & 
CREWNECK 
SWEAT 
SHIRTS
WITH COUPON
/O 
OFF
CURRENT PRICES  
Good through 
10/31/98
QuantHieo A sisee limited to stock on hand. Advarlisad merchandise may b# 
availaMa at sala prices in upcoming sale avenís. Regular, original and currant 
pricas ara offering prices only and may or may not have reeultod in sales. 
Advertised prices A discounts not valid toward any previoualy purchased 
msrcKaodiss. No dealers. Prices may changa at dosa of buainoas 10/25/96. 
** Not all brands in all stores.
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continued from page 5
mi'rc, hiii< been h;ivii>ti a yrear season, 
rhillips finished third at tlie season 
opener at University of C'alifornia, 
Santa Barbara. At the Frestio 
Invitational, Phillips placed second for 
('a l Poly, but improved toC'al Poly’s 
top finisher, I ith overall, at the 
St.inford Invitational earlier this 
month. Still improving’, Phillips fin­
ished first overall at the ('a l Poly 
Invitational last Saturday.
“(Phillips) has been dciint» threat,’’ 
Crawford said. “1 le just keeps yettinji 
better and better everv meet.”
“Because this team  is young, I am  very pleased w ith their perform ance so far, 
arul I*m optimistic both for the rest o f the season and for the coming years Jff
— Terry Crawford
cross country head coach
“The Stanford Invitational was 
j,’reat for us because we tied our confer­
ence rival, Boise State, and placed 
third amon^ some really toutjh teams,” 
Phillips .said. “We’ve shown a lot of 
improvement from last .sea.son because 
we spent the entire summer training 
together.”
Accordint» to Crawford, the poten­
tial in the women’s team lies in the
youth of its top runners. The top 
female runner so far this sea.son is biol- 
otiy freshmen Ali.son Millhollen.
Millhollen has had a consistent sea­
son finishing second cn’erall at the first 
meet at UCSB. At the .second U CSB 
meet, Millhollen finished third overall, 
cominji in first for Cal I\)ly. Millhollen 
also finished first for Cal Poly at the 
Stanford Invitational. At the ('a l Poly
Invitational, Millhollen ajjain was C'al 
Poly’s top women’s runner placing 
eijihrh overall.
“We have Ixien working» on stayintJ 
together in t,’roups, called pack-run- 
nint>,” said Millhollen. “It keeps every­
one tiifiether and helps us finish better 
overall.”
Millhollen and Phillips are not the 
team’s only outstandint» ninners.
Journalism s i^phonurre, Adam 
Rxithe has also been running consis­
tently. B<H)the finishcxl first overall at 
the sea.son opiener at UCSB, and was 
C'al Poly’s top finisher at Kith the sec­
ond UC'SB meet and the University i>f 
('alifornia, Irvine Invitational.
The men’s team finished first at 
both UC'SB meets and the C'al Poly 
Invitational, third at the Fresno and 
Stanford Invitationals and fourth at 
UC' Irvine.
The women have also done well, 
fini.shinj» .second at the UC^SB season 
opener, 12th at UC' Irvine, ninth at 
Fresno, third at the .secrnid UC !SB 
meet, 14th at Stanfon.1, and thiul at 
C'al Poly’s meet.
WELSH
continued from page 6
ate injuries, and a toufih schedule all rook their 
toll on the Mustangs, Welsh said.
Welsh feels the team just doesn’t have the right 
melt of offense and defense yet, but is hopeful for 
the rest of the sea.son. “1 still believe we have a 
good team,” Welsh said confidently. “W hen you 
are losing, you do some of your best work. You’re 
working hard to get better.”
Welsh always wants to feel he has a good strat­
egy and be able to present a game plan that the 
players understand. “1 never want the kids to get 
beat because 1 didn’t cover all the bases,” he said. 
“1 try to make sure there are no alibis.” He feels 
adamantly that there should be no room for 
exemses in the game.
Welsh feels very strongly that football is a not 
just a game of physical power, but stre.sses the role 
that mental strength plays. “1 believe you have to 
be physically ready to play,” Welsh said. “The 
good strong guy will beat the gtxid weak guy. But 
there can’t be a lack of discipline and mental mis­
takes made. Fkdieve it or not, fixitball is a very 
mental game.”
Welsh said his biggest challenge in coming to 
Cal Poly after 18 years coaching for the 
Atascadero High Greyhounds, was entering the 
program in April of 1997, two weeks before prac­
tice started for the upcoming fixithall season. This 
gave him only two weeks to organize staff and 
adjust to his new surroundings.
However, he never felt intimidated by his new 
responsibilities. “1 never feel intimidated," Welsh 
said. “If I felt intimidated, 1 don’t need to he out
“The kids keep  you young, you alw ays know  the latest jargon Und 
get an  understanding o f all the jokes , I never w ould have learn ed  
how  to say  ‘My bad/ w ithout coaching,**
— Larry Welsh
head football coach
here.” Instead, he saw his position as a great 
opportunity.
“1 am one of the few guys paid to do what they 
love to do,” Welsh said. “As a coach, you never 
get old. The kids keep you young, you always 
know the latest jargon and get an understanding 
of all the jokes. 1 never would have learned how 
to say ‘My bad,’ without coaching.”
Welsh said he always aspired to teach at the 
college level and Cal Poly was the perfect choice 
as he has deep roots, family, and friends in the 
Central Coast.
“It’s not ttx) often you get a college job that’s 
15 minutes and two stoplights from your home,” 
Welsh said.
He said the choice also tiffered a chance to 
improve himself and to move up to the next level 
in the ranks of coaching.
Welsh has nothing but praise for the Cal Poly 
program, student body, fans, and alumni, whom 
he said have been extremely supportive of Cal 
Poly ftxitball. He hopes to have a great future at 
the university.
“I’d love to stay here,” Welsh said. “I’ve recruit­
ed an outstanding class and I’m here to grow with 
the program. My whole concern is that our team 
grows and 1 want to be a part of the whole
growth.”
He speaks modestly of his successes last year in 
his first season at Cal Poly, attibuting the teams 
outstanding 10-1 record to the team’s abilities and 
also to a little bit of luck.
“It was just a gixid melt last season,” he said. 
“To be honest, 1 think we had a weaker schedule 
but we did play and beat some very gixid ftxitball 
teams. It doesn’t hurt to have a little luck uxi. 
This year we don’t have any.”
Welsh said his goal on the field is to make bet­
ter players. “1 like to ask the kids after practice, 
‘Did you get better today?’,” Welsh said. Flis phi­
losophy regarding his relationship with his players 
is that he isn’t there to be their best friend, but to 
improve them. Translation: he’s tough.
“1 think I’ve been taken a little out of concept 
in the past,” he said. “Fiecause I’ve always said you 
don’t need an 18 to 21-year-old kid for your best 
friend. They have to respect you for what they 
learned and for having become a better player.”
“1 want to know how players feel about me 
after the long run,” Welsh said.
The athletic department feels great aKiut 
Welsh, according to John McCutcheon, athletic 
director at Cal Poly.
FOOTBALL
continued from page 7
describe this season: consistency and 
the lack of it. The team, according to 
starting cornetback Kiko Griffin, has 
yet to put a complete game together. 
The lack of consistent play is evident 
m the way the team plays defense and 
offense in each half.
Cal Poly’s offense has failed to 
score a single point in the first quar­
ters of this year’s games. The offense 
has scored 37 points in the second 
quarter, and in the second half the 
team has a total of 57 pxiints.
Defensively, the Mustangs have 
been hurt by big plays in the first half 
as the opponents have scored 89 
points.
“If we were more consistent our 
won-loss record would be a lot differ­
ent,” said first-year defensive back 
coach j.D . Williams. “Ever\’ game you 
see sparks of greatness in some, and 
then the next play you may see the 
opposite. W e’ve gtit some great tal­
ent, it’s just a matter of getting every­
thing together.”
Cal Poly runningbacks Craig 
Young (560 total yards) and Antonio 
Warren (502 total yards) are leading 
the offense, while Osbaldo (Trozco 
leads the defense with 66 total tack­
les.
The diploma you
can wear. 'Tune Into Cal Poly Television'
Saturday and Sunday morning 
8:00 to 9:00 on Charter channel 6
On Sunday: Full coverage of 
Saturday’s Homecoming actl^ ties
Don’t  Miss Out!
rosfens
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Soccer battles league powers
By Trisha Thorn
Mustang Daily
In soccer, tlie road is a toufih one 
to travel. Mustangs’ head soccer 
ct)ach Woh^antJ Ciartner is hoping» 
that will work to (^al Poly’s advan- 
tatie when the team ^oes up against 
UC' Betkeley and Stanford this 
weekend.
C:al Poly (6 -4-2) will face Cal 
Friday and Stanhird on Sunday at 
Mustang Stadium.
According to Gartner, every 
game is significant on the road to 
championships, and ct)ming off last 
Friday’s disappointing tie with the 
University of Denver, these two 
games are even more important.
According to Gartner, Cal and 
Stanford are both highly regarded 
teams.
“If you look up ‘excellence’ in 
the encycK>pedia, there is a picture 
of Stanford,’’ Gartner said. “In aca­
demics, in athletics —  you’ve got to 
have respect tor a program like 
that.”
“Stanford has a knowledgeable 
coach who has been art)und,’’ 
Gartner said. 1 le also said that the 
team, who is 10-3, is extremely fit.
C'al has a good reputation as 
well, Gartner said. “They have 
always been in the forefront athleti­
cally.’’
Gartner also said that C al’s
record of 5-7 is more a reflection of 
their schedule than their ability. 
They have played more away games 
which, according to Gartner leaves 
them at a disadvantage.
Sophomore midfielder James 
Newton agrees. Newton has played 
.soccer with many of the players on 
C al’s team and said they are better 
players than their record shows.
“They have a hard schedule like 
us,’’ Newton said. “And even 
though their record might not show 
it, they play good soccer. They just 
haven’t come up big like us. Friday 
is like a qui: and Sunday is a test,” 
Newton said.
Gartner expects C-al Poly to win 
these games, especially with the 
home-field advantage.
Newton added that Stanford may 
have difficulty playing in Mustang 
Stadium.
“Mustang Stadium is not con­
ducive to the kind of soccer 
Stanh)rd is used to playing and they 
may have to alter their game,” 
Newton said.
According to Newton, the field is 
shorter and not as wide, and it is 
potted and humpy. Newton also said 
that after the Homecoming game 
on Saturday, the field may he even 
more torn up which would hopeful­
ly work to Cal Poly’s advantage.
“The home field is a crucial ele­
ment,” Gartner said. “We actually
‘‘Mustang Stadium  is 
not conducive to the  
kind o f soccer Stanford  
is used to playing and  
they may have to alter  
their g am e/*
—James Newton
midfielder
can ctmipete and expect to heat 
these schools and have no inferiori­
ty complex. If they show they can 
heat us here, they deserve it.” 
Freshman Eli McGarva agreed 
Cal Poly has the skills ti) heat these 
teatns, hut only if they have their 
heads in the game.
According to Gartner the team 
needs to he careful on offense.
“We have always gt>ne ahead, 
especially at home,” Gartner said. 
“There is a danger of counter 
attacks when you attack too enthu­
siastically. It can backfire.”
For Cml Poly, wht» according to 
Gartner could possibly reach the 
N CAA championships if they keep 
winning, this is an exciting time to 
achieve something.
“W e’ll give them a run for it,” 
Gartner said.
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
PUSH AND SHOVE: P.J. Woolridge battles with an opponent for the ball.
GOALIE
continued from page 12
“The four seniors on the team did 
a great job of bringing the team 
together,” he said.
Junge said things are hectic during 
s(Kcer season and he tends to take 
his easiest classes while he’s playing 
stKcer.
“SrKcer takes up a lot of my time,” 
he said. “FWtween siKcer, scIkhiI, and 
going out- there’s not much else to 
do. There’s not enough time.”
On the off season, however, junge 
diK*s all he can to stay active. He 
spends much of his time at the Cal 
Poly Rec O n ter. He likes to play 
tennis, haskethall, volleyball, and 
racquethall. He alsti enjoys surfing 
and skiing whenever he gets a 
chance.
“1 really stink, hut 1 like to surf,” 
he sitid. “1 try not to hurt myself ttxi 
badly falling off the surfboard.”
“Fle’s a genuinely gixxl guy,”
Ffenda said. “1 le’s a guy that will 
always be there for you. He helps you 
out when you need it.”
“He has a gcxxl attitude,” Gartner 
said. “And on top of that he’s a gixxl 
student.”
Junge attended high schcxil in 
Lake Forest, Calif, where he played 
f(X)thall, haskethall, and baseball. He 
was alsi> involved in club siKcer since 
he was 1 3 years old, although he 
never did play siH:cer for his high 
schixil.
Junge said he’s been playing siKcer 
forever.
“I’ve been playing ever since 1 
could stand up,” he .said.
1 le got involved with the 
American Youth SiKcer Oganization 
when he was five years old and has
been playing with a team ever since.
He hasn’t always been a goalkeep­
er. He played every position up until 
he was 1 3, and found he liked being 
a goalie the best.
“It be.st suits my physique,” he 
said.
When Junge graduates, he hopes 
to play soccer professionally.
“If the opportunity arises, 1 would 
love to play six:cer for money,” he 
said.
Although Junge doesn’t want to 
count on a career in stxrcer, he is 
probably going to take a year off after 
he graduates to try and make it stime- 
where.
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Goalie leads Mustangs to playoffs
By Heather Hershman
Mustang Daily
Ac tive in a variety ot sports ran>:in i^ 
troin surtint; to skiinj», Brenton Jiin^e 
IS not only a winning goalkeeper for 
rhe ( ,'al I'oly men’s soccer team, he’s 
also a well rounJed athlete.
“1 play pretty much anything to 
stay active,” he said. Junkie is 6 ’4” and 
205 pounds and startinji as a redshirt 
freshman.
This season, the soccer team lost its 
tioalkeeper ot tour years, Gre^
Connell, hut junue said so tar every- 
thinj» is fioinf» well.
“They (Jun^'e and CAmnell) are 
both yood ijoalkeepers,” said head 
coach Woltyanj’ Gartner. “Brenton 
i.s taller and better at comin|:> out ot 
the fioal.”
Junkie values the time he had to 
learn from Connell.
“1 had a year to adjust,” he said. “It 
1 just started last year it would have 
Ixvn overwhelminy.”
C'lartner sees Junye titrin j^ nicely 
into (am nell’s shoes.
“1 le looks like a potential tour-year 
starter,” he said.
Even his teammates are very happy 
with his performance so tar.
“I le’s a threat t^oalie,” said Rodrigo 
Co.sta, kinesioloj,'^- sophomore <ind 
teammate ot juntie. “1 le’s made some 
unbelievable saves.”
“1 le does some pretty incredible 
things both durini> practice and 
y-imes,” he said. “I like the competi­
tion i>t try ing to score on him durin ’^ 
practice. It’s a yreat challenge.”
KEEP OUT:
Cal Poly men's 
soccer redshirt 
freshman goal­
keeper Brenton 
Junge jumps out 
to grab a shot 
off a corner kick. 
Junge is filling 
the role of goal­
keeper after the 
Mustangs lost 
their goalie of 
four years, Greg 
Connell. So far 
this season 
Junge has four 
shutouts and 63 
saves.
Matt Warren/ 
Mustang Daily
Even thoufJ!h juriKc is a skilled j,;oal- 
keeper, he’s i’rateful for the team’s 
defense because they often make his 
job easy.
“We have a really fjoiH.! defense .so 
sometimes 1 don’t have to do much,” 
he said.
Junj’e was recruited tor both soccer 
and t(.H)tball by nearly ten universities. 
He chose C'al Poly Ixcause he liked its 
si:e and its liKation.
“It’s tar enough away from home, 
but not tcH) tar,” he said.
I le loved the sc hi nil and the small­
town atmosphere.
“It’s exactly what I was liHikinj' tor 
in a schiHil,” he said.
1 le also came to (C l Poly because 
he wanted to Iv an enjjineer. He later 
found out that wasn’t tor him and 
switched his major to business.
“1 really like this town and it’s jjixid 
tor the major 1 thought I wanted to 
K ‘,” he said.
“I viewed athletics as a stepping 
stone, a way to jjet into a i^hh.1 col­
lege,” he said.
Junt’e was recruited a lot more tor 
tixnball than .six:cer, and he almost 
decii.led to play tixttball instead.
“1 lis heart was with siK'cer,” said 
Billy Bi'nda, business sophomore and 
nxMiimate ot jun j’e.
“I’ve always wanted to play .sixzcer 
in college,” junj>e said. “But there’s a 
lot more money in fixitball.” 
junyv i!' currently on a partial 
scholarship. IXie to the team’s ptxir 
funding no one gets a full scholarship.
he said.
“People that come here don’t come 
for the money,” he said. “They come 
because they love to play siKcer and 
they want a good education.”
“I feel like I’m working my way 
through college, but I’m doing what 1 
want to do,” he said.
According to junge, all ot the play­
ers get along really well. 1 le said they 
are friends Isoth on and oft the field.
see GOALIE, page 11
./GO MUSTANGS!
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